
CANNOT GROW PEANUTS
WITHOUT APPLYING UME

Soil Need* Plenty Fortuity To
Make Crop, Says Agrono¬

mist Expert

Through all conditions may
be favorable to the growth of
fceanuts it is not possible to
make large and profitable
yields on soils of average fer¬
tility unless some form of lime
is used with the crop, states W.
F. Pate, Fertility Agronomist
of the North Carolina Experi¬
ment Station. Mr. Pate says
that the grower may start with
;JfA>d vigorous seed of a suit¬
able variety, may have good
growing weather and give
thorough cultivation, but he
must still use lime and commer-
esenofmeabl .

cial fertilizer containing plant
foods in correct proportion*

As to lime, Mr. Pate says, "The
peanut is a legume and since most of
our cultivated soils are low in lime
and sour, it is necesary to apply some

form of this material. Either finely
ground limestone or burnt lime may
be used. The kind to buy will as a

rule depend on the analysis of th$
material and the price per ton de?
livered. When large amounts of'
lime are used it is best to broadcast
and harrow in. With small amounts
it is best to apply in the drill before
thfc peanuts are planted. When the
crop is used in a three or four year
rotation, the lime can be used for
the preceeding crop and good results
will be seen In the yield of peanuts."
On the question of fertilisers for

peanuts, Mr. Pate has found that the
experiments give variable results,
yet, he states, "Many people think it
is not necesary to fertilize to grow
good peanuts. Except on land that
la in a high state of cultivation or

where peanuts follow in a rotation
where the preceding crop has been
heavily fertilized, the use of ferti¬
lizer will generally show a profit For
average soils in Eastern Carolina, it is
recommended that from 400 to 6001
pounds of a fertiliser analysing 8|

'per cent available phosphoric acid, 3

pet cent ammonia, and 3 to 4 per
cent potash be used per acre. For
soils in the central part of the state,
use 300 to 600 pounds of a fertilijer
containing 10 per cent available phos-|
phoric acid, 2 to 8 per cent fcmmonia
and 2 per cent potash per acre."

Mr. Pate states that the percentage
of ammonia may seem low in the
formulas recommended but he finds
it is necessary to keep in mind that
under favorable conditions the plant
is able to take some nitrogen from
the air, and also that the amount of
nitrogen applied should be controlled
Jo that the plant may fruit and ma¬

ture properly.
"The peanut may be grown on all!

upland soils of the Coastal Plain area'
Jlnd also on many of the sandier
types of soil in the central part of
North Carolina. On heavy clay soils
and poorly drained soils, they do not
do so well," says Mr. Pate.

* FEW COUNTIES HAVE *

* SO MANY TENANTS *

* _____
*

*. Slightly mora than on*-half of *

* the white farmer* in Hertford! -.

* County own the landl they till. *

* According to figure* compiled *

* from the eenau* report* of 1920, *

* 84.6 per cent of the white farm- *

* arm are freeholder*. *

* Thi* rat* of owner* i* lower *

* than either of the three count- *

* ie* in our immediate section. .

* The figure* are: Northampton, *

* 62.8: Bertie, 62.2: Gat.., 73.6. *

* The Stat* average wa* 66.7 *

* per cent of all whit* farmer*. *

* Whit* tenant* numbering 66,- *

* 487. T>e total farm tenant. *

* population in 1980 was 887,000. *

* Ameng some of the counties *

* who** percentage of ownership *

" le below that of this eenaty are *

* Wahe, Johnston, Nash, Durham, *

1 Pitt, Edgecombe, Wayne, Wil- .

* eon, and Lenoir. *

John Qulncy Adams, though one

of tiie best' Presidents the United
States has ever had, was not a popu¬
lar one.

Alfred Lord Tennyson, English poet
laureate, was considered one of the
finest looking men in the world.

The "Spoils System" in politics be¬
gan to be carried out lint during the
Presidency of Andrew Jackson.
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DAINTY FROCK FOR THE DEB

¦j Of whlta taffeta la this debutante
' frock, with atreamera at tha ehouldera,
aap alaavaa, and Inaata af Intarloakad
rlnga.

POINTS IN GOOD DRESSING
Wfcmen Who Aro Wit* Recognize |»

oortanoe of Careful Selection
of Aoooooorfoo.

Never have accoaaortoa boa* of
greater Importance than in the preoent
season. The woman who ia wlae la
fashion lore recognises the full value
of each detail of her costume. It Is
this knowledge that distinguishes a
really smart woman from the one who
merely wears good-looking clothes.
So much depends upon line and

color. The contrast given by a trail¬
ing sash, the brilliancy added by a
glittering coiffure ornament the grace
of line achieved by a necklace or pend¬
ant of the right length, are subjects
for thought and study, so that every
woman may find exactly the type of
ornament and the lines heat adapted
to her Individual type.
With the picturesque and more for¬

mal style of dressing has come an
awakened interest ia ornaments for
the hair. Extremely varied 'In typn
these range from the simple band of
sliver ribbon closely bound about the
head to a gorgeously Jeweled affair,
quite Busstan in character, and gut¬
tering with brilliants and stiver em¬
broidery. Other headdresses reveal an
artful as* of vividly tinted gamesa
two of which are arranged aver the
left ear.
Then there are shoe buckles ef

every sis* and shape, and ffnlgnifl
with, all the painstaking car* that goes
into the fashioning of real Jewelery.

Extraordinarily lovely are becfclaa
for the colonial slippers. Made of
brilliants, they are backed with a firm
of metal lace or platted metal ribbon
or velvet In shades of sapshlre bias,
of coral color end ef emerald green.
SUppeee themselves are lovely beyond
tto dreams of Cinderella, whether they
take the form ef opera SUpparn or di¬
ver brocade or varicolored metal bro¬
cade aandals with Jeweled heels.

LACE IS USED WITH CREPE
Combination Premises la Be Pepntaa

far Sprint ant hummer. Faihlan
WHtar Bay*.

... a
*"

The naa of a laea slang wtth a
crape material la something that wfl)
ha popular not only for wear hat for
the rammer season. There la a de¬
mand for laea Just aa loot aa the for¬
mal atjrlaa insist upon holding ma
center of the stage, ant as lent as laea
la the fashionable thine It behoofsa
thoee woman who laea to be m the
center of the style to naa It to theM
limits of Its possibilities. A drees la
made of gray crepe along with wtdthe
of lace which are dyed to match the
allk. The etoerae an made of wMe
widths of the lee* draped on to meha
the Itnslnt sort of arm drajiaetaa
which are ao mach la the tenter of the
present styles. Than, places ef «h*
laea an taken and taaat Ma MM
bodice of the gown, aa thai eaotan
portions of the crape an left ts shew
and etm the Ma lt left ta hold «ba
cantor of the stage Than an paaedi
or motifs, howarrar yea wteh ta Bn>
scribe them, and they an the sheen
meats ef the law and madteral tedlaa
that la cat la ens with the dieaM
skirt that drops low at the aides and

of Its craplaela how eery graceful tho
modem adapted styles may ta

Few dM h**e had a mora eMa

handiwork of peasant fotk ef Batape
end the primitive art ef bdla. There
la a compelling beauty aboot than

ef color. Children's rtothaa especially

coat* tad wmm wmufmk

Iidfhilri'nllBilr^ v.«r ef W'tfl*] J.'tfA* AJBitikaM*.

CULLING INCREASES
PRODUCTION OF EGGS

Government Exhibit at Chicago
Was Quite Instructive.

Peultryman Glvsn Points to Doton
mlno Poor Layer From a Ooot
Ono. Moans of Increasing

Profits From Chloksns.

(Prsssrsd by th. Unlt.d Ststss Dspsrtmsat
of Agriculture.)

A sure means of Increasing egg pro¬
duction by proper culling was given
In an exhibit entitled "Make Your
Poultry Pay" shown by the United
States Department of Agriculture at
the International Live Stock exposi¬
tion. Chicago.
Two pens of chickens were shown,

one lot of 12 bens was not culled, and
ate in one year 900 pounds of feed,
costing $20.70. The 12 hens laid 100
dosen eggs during the year. Contrast¬
ed with this lot was one of eight hens
which had been culled, and which laid
the same number of eggs but ate only

; 7 \ J
A Splendid Flock of White Leghorn

Pullet*

600 pound* of feed, at a coat of $18.50.
The lot of 12 bens that was not culled
ate 50 per cent more feed than the lot
that was culled and produced no more
eggs. The extra coat of feed, how¬
ever, Is but one of the larger costs.
.Others are the extra labor, extra hous¬
ing room, and extra capital Invested.
To enable the poultryman to cull his

hens properly the exhibit gave the
points to be looked for when determin¬
ing a poor layer or a good layer. These
points are quickly learned and are
means of Increasing profits from poul¬
try.

»

HARROW IS HANDY FARM TOOL
..... .

Invention at Kansas City (Mo.) Man
la Easy to Operate and Inex¬

pensive to Make.

The Scientific American U) Illus¬
trating and describing a harrow, the
invention of F. O. Blggerstaff, 2027
Tracey avenue, Kansas City, Mo,
aays:
The obectof this Invention la to pro¬

vide a harrow which may be rendered

Harrow of ftlmpla Conotruetlon.

operable or Inoperable at will and
while In motion, which may be raised
above the ground, by means of a cam-

lever, whereby to be cleared of accu¬
mulated debris, and which la of simple
and durable construction, reliable In
operation and easy and Inexpensive to
manufacture. The harrow may be
drawn by tractor or other suitable
means. v

PARIS SHOWS CIRCULAR LINE
Prominent Detail of the gilhouette lit

tha Naw Modala.Looee Coata
Are FavoHtMt

Tbe circular Una ia a detail of tho
allhoiiette shown by prominent Paria
artlsu In designing. It appeara in
skirts, but does not detract from the
straight line above the kneee or hips;
in bip length Jackets, rippled below
tbe walct; and in an elbow or hip
length cape for wear with the one-
piece dress. This cape takes the place
of the coat la the three-piece costume
salt.

Loose coats, boxed or semMltted.
and tbe three-quarter length circular
top type are fatorites with designers.
Capes and cape wraps hold to their
early popularity. Sleeres of suits are
long and set In at normal or the
dropped shoulder line; tailored dresses
feature long sleeres, coat or Moyea
age type, set la at normal. When the
short sleeve appears it Is untrlmmed,
reaching from fear to six Inches shore
the elbow. The waistline is rarled,
being either normal, at the hipllne or
chemise type; necklines vary, with
the boat shape still the favorite. Braid¬
ing and embroidery an the popular

buttons are la demand These
style details, la spits ff the <bct that
they an only tsndsndss as yet, an

specially usable for the frock that la
Bm stepplag stoma frosa winter modaa
to spring fashions.

Canada's gold production last year
was 304,654 ounces, or 13 per cent
mere then the year before.

WEATHER FORECASTS
AID TO BEEKEEPERS

Motions of Much Value In Fall
and in Spring.

Iilwii sf Importance tf lw*lw R«
lated by New York ApJeuttwHsts

Who Used Tolophon# to ht>
m o« ' .a-S ¦¦¦Twm nsigrawrii

(finmi hr um Uoit*o autM fmifiot
.f Aartemltaro.)

Booke«pen aro dependent oo weath-
or conditions to prevent largo winter
looeoo, port of which ocean If they do
not know whoa to pat their boon in the
collar la the fall, or if the bees aro
removed from winter quarter* too
early In the spring. On the other
hand. It la advantageous to giro the
bee* the benefit of cleansing flights aa
soon as possible In the spring and aa
late as possible before cold weather
sots In. Close attention la paid to the
weather forecasts, especially In the
northern state*.
?a Instance of the way In which the

wanthsr bureau of the United States
Department of Agriculture co-operates
with beekeepers occurred recently In
Mew York state. There are approxi¬
mately 15,000 beekeepers there, half of
wham winter their beee In cellars.
When the weather map Indicated the
approach of severe weather, with no

Indications for a bee flight in sight,
Iwlmgiania were sent by the state ex¬
tension aplculturist to secretaries of
SO county and regional associations.
Thaee men in their turn were pre¬
pared to telephone key seen who would
telephone beekeepers In their own lo¬
calities. In this way most of the bee¬
keepers who winter their bees In cel¬
lars were reached. - -i

Considering that the honey crop In
Mew York state approximates 4,000,-
000 paflti a year, and that the great-
art losses to the beekeepers of the
state have been due to winter weather
conditions, the weather bureau service
Is of real Importance.

Advantages of Ducks.
Besides the advantage of furnishing

Mathers aa well as eggs and meat,
ducks are not usually troubled t* nay
gnat extent by flee or mites and may
he hexes i In cheaper quarters than

/ ; J!

Fer Market Shoppers
In connection with my

other business, which is con¬
ducted on a small profit mar¬

gin, I have just opened a

Regular Sanitary Market. I
will carry a complete line of
MEATS, best grade, and
Fresh at all times. My spec¬
ialty is to offer first class
service, the best goods on the
market.meats that you will
never be afraid of.
~ PRICES ARE LOW

It will profit you no little
to pay the Market a visit and
see how little profit is added
to the butcher's cost. Save
a little every day, and your
bank roll will grow larger in
every way.

J. R. RIVES
AHOSKIE, N. C.
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I Queer |I Feelings p
.
"Some time ago, I was very agfl irregular," writes Mm. Con %Bgj Room, of Pikeville, Ky. "1 E?i 1h| i nm ao someming for mis k.

KfD mmgl I|| n ^ 1 m A is BDVsol condition. 1 sunerea mostly 55'
frith my bsclc and a weakness hijEJ fmrfhnos. I would have dread- goI ful headaches. I had hot Stshra w9 and vary queer feelings, and oh, Egjigj how myhead hurt! Tread of }g

ICARDIIII
I Hh Wmm's Toole |H uitf others, who seemed to |I ha*# lb# same troubles I had. (%I being benefited, so I began to Mb
m ssj ',,0tu"t|LrA ncUJi 1 took several ootties UfaaaJ aJ- ma a U

. . . . ana *as maae so mucn i>jY/\ better I didn't have aay than kKJ trouble of this kind. It res- K
^ ulated me." w

H9* * u- a fefirKa varolii nat oeen itund yctt 97
a helpful la the Correction of manyB cases of painful female die- ¦

10] orders, such as Mrs. Robie %vA mentions above. If you suffer V/.
)
" y'" ntedicl *1 w

B yesni.,B It shrndd"^^ 40 I
M **-¦ ¦ em a

nw r>osQ L.verywnrre.

Advertisements appearing under
this head, set in tkis type, are charged
for at the following rate; ten cento
per line for the fljst week and five
cents per line per week thereafter.
Advertisements under this head are
payable in advance, oaah with copy.
The amount charged for any ad can
easily be ascertained by counting the
words and allowing six words to the
line.

SEVERAL MORE CARS NITRATE
OF SODA to come in and you who
have not anticipated your Require¬
ments; I would be glad to fake it
up with you.

S. E. DILDAY, Ahoskie, % C.
5-18-4t-up. ;

7-
Subscribe to the HERALD.$1.60

for one year.
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EASY TO DARKEN
YOUR GRAY HAIR

I You Can Bring Baek Color and
Lustra With Saga Too

and Sulphur

When you darken your hair with
Sage Tea and Sulphur, no one can tell,
because it's done so naturally, so even¬
ly. Preparing this mixture, though, at
home is mussy and troublesome. At
little cost you can buy at any drug
.tore die ready-to-use preparation, im¬
proved by the addition of other ingre¬
dients called "Wyeth's Sage and Sul¬
phur Compound. You just dampen
a sponge or soft brush with it and draw
this through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time. By morning all gray
hair disappears, and, after another ap¬
plication or two, your hair becomes
beautifully darkened, glossy and lux¬
uriant
* Gray, faded hair, though no disgrace,
is a sign of old age. ana as we all de¬
sire a youthful and attractive appear¬
ance, get busy at once with Wyeth'sSage and Sulphur Compound ana look
years younger.

NITRATE OF SODA
To Top Dress Your Oats

1

Get Our Prices Before You Buy
Several Carloads on Hand

K

J. N. Vann & Brother
The Hardware House

,"¦¦¦ 'i .i
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HOW FAR(Will your son or daughter progress?
PROFESSOR C CASWELL ELLIS

In his book "The Money Value of Education,"
SAYS:--

"The child with no schooling has only one chance in
150,000 of performing distinguished service; with ele¬
mentary schooling he has four times that chance; with
high school education, 87 times that chance; with college
education 800 times that chance.

IF YOU
Wish to guarantee the means of a college education

for your son or daughter, let me tell yqu about a

SCHOLARSHIP BOND r
That is being offered by THE CONNECTICUT

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY of HART¬
FORD, CONN. Established in the year 1846. Assets .

over ONE HUNDRED MILLION.

J. C. BRETT,
P. O. Box 344, Raleigh, N. C.

Without obligation on my pact, I would like to know
the details of your Scholarship Bond. My date of birth

is My child's age is .

Name :

Address

rj Ill

1 LAZY HILL CAMP
Colerain, N. C.

Two-story camp house under the shadow of his-
« toric Lazy Hill, overlooking the Chowan River with a

view of fifty miles; sand beach, no water holes, shallow
water with a gradual descent of 100 yards to channel;
pier with diving board; fishing, boating and bathing,
and tennis court, large house, screened, double porches,
furnished with cots, kitchen stove and lights. Will
accommodate 20 to 25 guests. Ideal for camping
parties.

For rates apply to

DR. L. A. NOWELL
Colerain, N. C ||


